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100th day of 2020

This page lists all days in 2020 with day and week numbers. The year 2020 has 366 days. This is a leap year. Today (day 346, Friday, December 11th) is highlighted. The 'percentage of years' shows the percentage of the year is complete at midnight (beginning of the day). Week numbers according to ISO-8601. « Day numbers for 2019 | 2021 » Day
Number for 2019 | day number for 2021 » Other Year: 1920-1989 | 1990's | 1991 ( 1991 | 1992 || 1993 (1993) | 1994 | 1995 | 1996 | 1997 | 1998 | 1999 | The 2000 | The 2001 | 2002 | 2003 The | 2004 Dodg | 2005 | 2006 | 2007 | 2008 | 2009 | The 2010 | 2011 | 2012 | 2013 | 2014 | 2015 | 2016 | 2017 | 2018 | 2019 | The 2020 | 2021 | 2022 | 2023 The | 2024 |
2025 | 2026 | 2027 | 2028 | 2029 | 2030's | 2031 | 2032 | 2033 The | 2034 | 2035 | 2036 | 2037 | 2038 | 2039 | 2040Also see: Week number for 2020 Today is the 100th day of 2020.  Today also marks 5 weeks since I turned 27 years old.  On my birthday, I wrote several things that I want to accomplish before my next birthday.  Since then I've been a bit of
alignment and what I want to work towards.  I took small steps here and there, however they are not significant enough to create the changes that I want. So a couple of weeks ago I decided to track down how I spent my time, as if I was tracking my spending by categories.  I wrote this down in hand and didn't start totaling my time by categories until recently. 
When I did... I was angry at myself for wasting time on unprecedented activity. I know I give myself, especially when I study or reading I go to youtube or read the news and all that was going on.  By the time I realized it I wasted several hours!!  I'm not saying there's anything wrong with doing that, but I can't waste my time on activities that don't benefit me in
any kind of way.  I did some research and found the app toggl. I didn't get it then.  oh my boy wish I had.  A couple of days ago I actually downloaded it and I've been using it since then. Seriously this is just what I needed! I know for sure I will make tons of use to see exactly how I spend my time and budget it right away. One of the things I'm actually happy
I've done more is reading.  But unlike the last one where I've read passive, I've taken notes. Most importantly, I took action.  I'm now on to finish the Self-Disciplinary Book at day 10 and this book was a great help.  He mentioned the importance of self-speaking, assertion, and also power tools to help with discipline.  I've read a couple of books about discipline
in the past, but this one really gets to the root of the subconscious idea.  She explains it in a way that gets me actually doing the exercises provided and I become more aware of my thoughts. Another thing I'm glad they did is remit.  The first time I heard the benefits of rebonding while listening to the audiobook will never be fat again.  I didn't get it then. I finally
purchased the refund in February and I wish I'd had gotten it sooner.  Rebonding helps your lymphatic system, boosting your cell and immunity, plus it's a fun exercise.   At the moment I can't do much, but this is a kick on the bottle.  At first I could only do 30 seconds, but now I can make a minute without having to take a break.  Today I did 13 minutes, 13
sets every 1 minute. At the end, I signed up for an online course at Quickbooks, I was procrastinating. This week I've actually made an effort to take it seriously and take notes instead of just reading the material.   I planned to start looking for a job in accounting/accounting since my savings went down more than I thought they would. I had multiple car
problems from getting a new tire, alignment, battery, alternator, and head cutting insurance I was due.  At the time I was put that on hold due to this pandemic I want to make sure I don't just take anything because I feel desperate.    I'm grateful that I have health, shelter, food, my family well, and access to the internet.  If anything this is the time where I'll
make sure you reflect and make the most out of my time. Anyway, there are 266 days left in 2020 and there are 330 days until my next birthday.  I know both seem like a while ago, but at the end of the year I want to be at my goal weight and by my birthday the best of financially.  There are other things as well, I want to be able to proudly say I accomplished
what I wanted. By the Associated Press Today in History: On April 9, 1942, during World War II, some 75,000 Philippines and U. S. advocates of Bataan handed over bacterian Japine troops, forcing the prisoners of what became known as Bataan mass killings; thousands died or died in roads. On this date: In 1865, Confederate Generals. Robert E. Lee
bears his army Lt. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant of appomattox House in Virginia. In 1939, singer Marian Anderson performed a concert at the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C., after being denied use of constitution hall by daughters of the American Revolution. In 1959, NASA introduced its seven first astronauts: Scott Carpenter, Gordon Cooper, John Glenn,
Gus Grissom, Wally Schirra, Alan Shepard and Donald Slayton. Architect Frank Lloyd Wright, 91, was killed in Phoenix, Arizona. In 1963, The Church of Winston Church was proclaimed a U. S. citizen honored by President John F. Kennedy. (The church, couldn't go in, watched the live proceedings in television at her London home.) In 1968, funeral, private
and public services were held for Martin Luther King Jr. of the Baptist Church of Ebenezer and The Morehouse College in Atlanta, five days after civil rights was murdered in Memphis, Tennessee. In 1979, authorities declared an end to the crisis involving three Mile Island reactor 2 nuclear plants in Pennsylvania, 12 days after a partial core meltdown. In
1983, the Spatial Challenger vessel ended its first mission with a safe landing at Edwards Air Force Serve in California. In 1992, former Panamanian leader Manuel Noriega was convicted in Miami of eight and 1991 charges; he was serving a 17-year sentence. In 1996, Dan Rostenkowski, the once powerful House ways and means president, pleaded guilty
to mail fraud charges in a deal that brought with him a 17-month prison term. (Rostenkowski served 15 months, and President Clinton in 2000.) In 2003, Iraqi jubilant was celebrating the collapse of Saddam Hussein's regime, running ahead of a toplanbe statue of leading Long Island troops in downtown Baghdad and embracing U.S. troops as liberator. In
2005, Charles of Britain married the love of Camilla Parker Bowles, who took the Duches' title to Cornwall. In 2009, North Korea's tire parliament appointed Kim Jong Il to a third term as leader. Los Angeles Angels pitcher Nick Adenhart, 22, and two others are killed in a car crash by a driver who is on the drink. (Andrew Thomas Gallo was convicted of three
counts of second-degree murder and sentenced to 51 years of life in prison.) Ten years ago: Supreme Court Justice John Paul Stevens announced his retirement. (His vacation was filed by Elena Kagan.) Meinhardt Raabe, who would have played the Munchkin border at the Wizard of Oz, died in Orange Park, Florida, at age 94. Five years ago: President
Barack Obama visited Jamaica, where he met with Caribbean leaders and spoke in a hall of young leaders; Then the president took flight to Panama City for a summary of the Western Hemisphere Nation and a historic meeting with Cuban President Raul Castro. Canadian filmmaker Born Paul Almond, 83, died in Los Angeles. A year ago: Israelis voted in an
election that would bring Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu a fifth historic term. Iranian lawmakers dressed in paramilitary uniforms sang Death in America as they were convinced for an open session in parliament after the White House Revolutionary Guard designated a foreign terrorist organization. Magic Johnson abruptly left out as president of the Los
Angeles Lakers in basketball operations; the announcement came before the final game of the sixth consecutive losing season. Today's birthday: Satisfactory singer and mathematician Tom Lehrer is 92. Actor Jean-Paul Belmondo is 87. Actress Michael Learn is 81. Country singer Margo Smith is 78. Country singer Hal Ketchum is 67. Actor Dennis Quaid is
66. Komdian Jimmy Tingle is 65. Musician Dave Innis (Heart Of Resstles) is 61. Talk show host Joe Scarborough is 57. Actress - Sports Reporting Lisa Guerrero's Sister Arizona Governor Doug Ducey is 56. Actor Mark Pellegrino is 55. Actress-model Paulina Porizkova is 55. Actress Cynthia Nixon is 54. Singer Rock's Kevin Martin (Candlebox) is 51.
Television personality Sunny Anderson is 45. Rock singer Gérard Way (My Roman Chemical) is 43. Actress Keshia Knight Pulliam is 41. Rock musician Albert Hammond Jr. (Strokes) is 40. Actor Charlie Hunnam is 40. Actor Ryan Northcott is 40. Actor Arlen Escarpeta is 39. Actor Jay Baruchel is 38. Actress Annie Funke is 35. Actor Jordan Masterson is 34.
Actress Leighton Meter is 34. Actor-singer Jesse McCartney is 33. Rhythm-and-blue singer Jazmine Sullivan is 33. Actress Kristen Stewart is 30. Actress Elle Fanning is 22. Rapper Lil Nas X is 21. Actor Isaac Hemp Wright is 21. Classical cruise singer Jackie Evancho (ee-VAYN'koh) is 20. Think for today: Think it is like love or die. Each of us must do it for
ourselves. — Josiah Royce, American philosopher (1855-1916). This year, Colorado Academy had a new plan for the 100th day of school. But the weather had a different plan. Still, no one complained that the 100th Day of School was postponed by a snow and eventually celebrated on Monday 10 February. Unlike previous years, when the day was marked
only by Kindergartners, this year's 100th day of the school celebration extended throughout the Lower School and began in the 100th minute of the school day. Students were able to place 100 objects, dressed like 100 years ago, dressed like 100 years in the future, dressed as being 100 years old, and putting the number 100. In class, they created 100th
Day of School Hat, they listed the 100 favorite words, and ate at least 100 snacks. Still the popular Zero Hero made an appearance to mark the milestone, with seniors and Kindergarten Buddies decorated T-shirts with 100 hashmarks. Was February coming and going... 100 days passed ... and not nearly a lot of people stay in the school year! To download a
full-size image, hover over the picture and right click. Select Save Link As and select a location on your computer. At this time, you cannot download the images on a mobile device. 100th School Days Campus March 2020 2020
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